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1. Legal Quotes
"Compromise is the best and cheapest lawyer." [Robert Louis Stevenson]
“Litigation is the basic legal right which guarantees each corporation its decade in court." [David
Porter]
"A divorce lawyer is a chameleon with a law book." [Marion Mitchelson]
2. Legal shorts
What's the difference between a bankrupt attorney and a pigeon? A pigeon can still make a
deposit on a Mercedes.
3. Quick laugh
"Men have two emotions: hungry and horny. If you see him without an erection, make him a
sandwich." [unknown]
4. Inspiring quotes
"Work for a cause, not for applause. Live life to express, not to impress. Don't strive to make
your presence noticed, just make your absence felt." [unknown]
"Always take things with a pinch of salt... plus a slice of lemon, and a shot of tequila." [unknown]
"The journey of a thousand miles begins with one step." [Lao Tzu]
5. Fact of the month
August 2014 has 5 Fridays, 5 Saturdays and 5 Sundays, which only occurs every 825 years.
6.
Dissatisfaction with the chairman/trustees or managing agent of your Body
Corporate
The success or failure of a sectional title scheme is largely determined by the participation of the
owners in the scheme ("the body corporate") in body corporate meetings, in the quality of
trustees elected and in the managing agent appointed (if applicable).
Most unhappiness in the running of sectional schemes is centred on the chairman and elected
trustees of the body corporate, the way they deal with the sectional owners’ money and their
administration of the complex, or the performance of the managing agent.
The only way to resolve your dissatisfaction with the way things are run in your complex is to
attend the Annual General Meeting (“AGM”). The AGM is your opportunity, as sectional owner, to
vote trustees into office (you are entitled to nominate yourself), to discuss and decide how the
body corporate’s money is spent, to set a budget and levies for the coming year, to appoint
auditors and managing agents (a managing agent’s contract only runs for a year and must be reappointed by the body corporate at the AGM) and to impose restrictions on the trustees in their
carrying out of certain of their functions (for example the limitation of spending on a particular
item without first informing the owners).
If you are apathetic and don’t attend this very important function, you have only yourself to
blame if you are are still dissatisfied with way things are run in your complex. If you feel strongly
about issues, make sure that you raise these issues with the body corporate and that your
concerns appear on the agenda of the AGM to be debated. Lobby support for your views with
fellow sectional owners. You will be in a strong position to effect the changes you want if you
garner sufficient support to pass the resolutions you have placed on the agenda at the AGM.
Let us now examine some of the management rules of the Sectional Titles Act:

The number of trustees shall be determined from time to time by the members of the body
corporate in general meeting (rule 4). Depending on the size of the scheme, there are normally
between 5 and 7 trustees. The trustees are mandated by the members of the body corporate to
manage the funds are administer the rules and policies of the sectional scheme. The powers and
functions of the trustees are described in rules 26 and 28.
The trustees shall be elected at the first AGM (and thereafter at each subsequent AGM) and shall
hold office until the next AGM (unless they are removed from office during their term). They are
available for re-election (if nominated) (rule 6). Re-election is not automatic. Trustees are
appointed by the owners and may be dismissed by the owners. They are obliged to heed the
instructions and limitations imposed by the owners and all their actions are subject to the
Sectional Titles Act and the rules of the scheme. There is no "maximum period of office" for the
chairman or for the trustees: it is up to the body corporate to remove, nominate and re-elect
officials of the body corporate.
Nominations by owners for election of trustees must be given in writing (together with the
consent of the person nominated) at least 48 hours before the AGM (rule 7). Trustees act
voluntarily and without compensation (rule 10) and they are only liable for losses or damages
incurred by the body corporate if they act in a grossly negligent or fraudulent manner (rule 12).
Trustees are/can be removed from office (in terms of rule 13) if
• they resign;
• they become of unsound mind;
• they are sequestrated;
• they are convicted of an offence involving dishonesty;
• they are disqualified in terms of the Companies Act of being appointed as a director of a
company;
• they are 60 days in arrears with their levies and fail to pay within 7 days of being notified in
writing to do so;
• they are removed by resolution of a general meeting of the body corporate, where the
intention to vote for their removal was specified in the notice convening such meeting.
A chairman of the trustees is elected at the first meeting of trustees following the AGM (rule
18). The chairman shall hold office until the next AGM (unless he is removed during his term).
While the chairperson does not have any more power than the other trustees in the scheme, and
cannot make decisions pertaining to the scheme’s management on his own, he does have the
deciding vote in the case of a deadlock of votes on an issue at trustee meetings.
The chairperson’s main role is to conduct and chair all body corporate meetings where he will:
• Open the meeting formally, accepting the previous minutes;
• Confirm if there is a quorum or not;
• Go through the agenda and discuss any points for or against decisions being made;
• If there is any voting necessary, he will take the written ballots, check the result and declare
the outcome;
• Ensure that the limit on expenses (as per the body corporate agreed budget) is not exceeded
in any way.
The chairman may be removed by the trustees at a trustees’ meeting (voting is determined by
majority vote - rule 20) or by the body corporate at a special meeting in respect of which notice
of the intended removal has been given (rule 19).
Special meetings (all meetings other than the AGM) may be called by the trustees as they deem
fit, or on 14 days notice by sectional owners holding at least 25% of the participation quota in
the scheme, giving details of the intended date, time and nature of business to be discussed at
such meeting (rule 53). Each sectional owner has 1 vote and resolutions are passed by a
show of hands unless a poll is demanded by either the chairman or a person entitled to vote
prior to such vote (rule 60).
Rule 71 provides that any dispute between the body corporate and an owner (in connection
with the Sectional Titles Act, the management or conduct rules) shall be referred to
arbitration, except where an interdict or other form of urgent relief is obtained from a
court having jurisdiction.
Although there is no "higher judicial body" for owners to appeal to in sectional title disputes, a
disgruntled owner therefore has various remedies available to him.
Summary: Attend your AGM. It is possible to vote out the chairman and/or trustees and/or a

managing agent.
All newsletters can be obtained on our website: www.sonnenberg.co.za. You can also sign up to
receive future newsletters on the site. If there is a subject you wish me to address in future
newsletters, please let me know.
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